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G OD INSI·STS 
*******************************************************: 

Muhammad was the final prophet because he delivered 
the final scripture. According to the Koran, he was not the 
last messenger (33:40). Any messenger to come after Muham
mad is to preach and confirm existing scripture (3:81). Unf or
tunate ly, there is a strong human aversion to the idea of 
a living, "contemporary· messenger." The Koran teaches 
that Muhammad was ridiculed by his contemporaries: "Is 
this the one who claims to be God's messenger?" they said. 
"Is this the one who disrespects your gods?" "Why didn't 
God commission a better man?" (21:36, 23:44, 25:41, 43:31). 
The prophet Joseph was treated with .suspicion and contempt, 
then, when he died the people declared that he was God's 
last messenger (40:34). 

The vast majority of Muslims believe that Muhammad 
was the last messenger, even though this idea goes totally 
against Muhammad's teachings (7:35, 33:40). 

God has provided powerful, physical, proof in support 
of my mission as His commissioned messenger to the New 
World. 
*******************************************************1 

God made a covenant with the prophets, 
that He will give them the scripture �� 
and wisdom. Thereafter, when a mes:sen- �� 
ger comes to you (0 Humankind), con- �� 
firming the scripture you have, you � 
shall believe in him and support him. �� 
God said, "Have you accepted this, � 
and m�e such a pledge with Me?" �I� 
They smd, "We accept." He said, "You ;: 
have thus bome witness, and I am �I� 
a witness along with you." {3:81) 



flle disbelievers would say, "You are not 
t m�r." Say, "God suffices as witness 
-etween me and you; also those who possess 
Jlowledge of the scripture.. [13:43] 

.............................................................................................. . . 

f oseph had come to you in the past, with 
!le&r signs. But you doubted what he told 
·ou. Then, when he died, you said, "God will 
1ot send another messenger after him." God 
:hus misleads those who are transgressors, 
.ioubters. [ 40:34] 

.............................................................................................. 

Muhammad was not the father of any ·ar your 
nen; he was a messenger of God and the 
Jna1 prophet. God is fully aware of an things. 
33:40] . 
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I'he arrogant leaders among his people said 
:o those who believed, "Do you know that 
;aa!eh is sent by his Lord!" They said, "We 
.>elieve in the message he brought." ['1:'15] 
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PREFACE 

MP..SSACB TO TUF. NRW WORJ.D 

God loves America. America was rounded on the principle 
( religious Creedom. 

. 

The American currency is the only currency in the world 
:-iat proclaims: "IN COD WE TRUST." 

In America, the people enjoy greater freedom than any
·here else in the world. This is why America Is God's most 
·eloved nation. Freedom is God's most precious girt. and 
�ose who infringe upon God's girt alienate Cod, and are 
xiled from His grace. 

· 

God has blessed America p;enerou.o;ly: America Is at 
he top of the world economically, culturally, sclentlflcally, 
�ilitarily, and morally. 

· 

But America is in the new world, and has never received 
rnessen'ier commissioned by God. The old world has �ecelved 

many messengers. Including Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and 
Muhammad. The time has come for a great and special bless
ing: a messenger from God to help and guide America. to 
strengthen Its spiritual values, and to deliver urgently needed 
information. 

· 

This message provides the correct answers to America's 
most pressing questions, and offers final solutions Cor Amel"" 
lea's most stubborn problems, Including drugs. alcoholism, 
crime, poverty. and the burgeoning prison population, It 
covers the following main topics: 

(1) The first direct, physical evidence proving the authenticity 
o( God's message to the new world� 

(2) Who is God: a gllmpse or God's greatness. (3) The illusive secret o( "perfect happiness," here and forever. 
{4) The meaning of life: why were we created? {5) Where are we going: what exactly takes place on the 

eternal Day of Recompense. 
(6) Why do tragedies occur! 
(7) When will !his world come to an end! 



In view of the aounoam:e oi !rsuo an:: :1 .. !:ehood. every 
commissioned messenl?er of God was supported by profound 
signs; invincible miracles to prove that he had been authorized 
to deliver Clod's message. When Moses went to Pharaoh, 
he threw down his stall and it became a serpent. Jesus restor
ed sight to the blind, healed the hopelessly Ill, and revived 
the dead by God's leave. Similarly, God's •messenger to the 
new world comes with irrefutable computer-age proof. 

God Instructs us to demand convincing evidence before 
we believe and accept His messenger. Those who carefully 
examine the evidence, then reach absolute certainty that 
I am announcing God's truth, enjoy a rare and great privilege, 
and bear a tremendous bUt joyous responsibility. For each 
and every one or us has made a solemn covenant with Clod, 
before we came to this. world, that we shall accept and belleve 
His messengers. 

God made a covenant 
with the prophets. 
that He will give them 
the scripture and wisdom. 
Then, when a messenger 
comes to you (0 humankind), 
you shall believe in him 
and support him. 
God said, "Do you accept this, 
and make such a solemn covenant with Me! 
They said, "We accept." 
God said, "You thus bear witness, 
and l am a witness alonlil' with you. 

(Koran 3;811 

God informs us that, for llis part, He has pledged tremen
dous support and blessings ror those who honor this pre-world 
covenant by believing and supporting His messengers: 

The final prophet, who brought the final scripture, wu 
Muhammad. According to the Koran, he was !!!!! the final 
messenger (33:40). Any messenger to come after MUhammad 
is to preach and confirm the existing scriptures (3:81). How
ever, there Is a strong human aversion against the Idea oC 
a living, "contemporary messenger." The Koran teaches 
that every silll{le messenger was ridiculed by his contemporar
ies (21:36, 23:44, 25:41, 40:5). Muhammad was ridiculed: 
"Is this the one· commissioned by God?" "Is this the one who 
attacks your gods," they said. Joseph was treated with ridicule 
and suspicion and when he died, the people said. "He was 
the last messenger" (40:34). Similarly, the vast majority 
or MIL'ilims believe that Muhammad was the last messeniter, 
even though this Idea goes totally against Muhammad's teach
ings ('1':35 a: 33:40). 

The recent exposure or false religionists and ramous 
evangelists, who claimed to preach the word ot God, Is one 
or the major harbingers or the advent of God's message 
to the New World. It Is already pre-determined that America 
will receive, honor, and cherish this mesuge. 

God Is the One 
who sent His messenger, 
with the guidance 
and the true religion, 
and decreed that It shall prevail, 
over all other religions. 
no matter what the idol worshipers do. 

O you who believe, 
(you should know that) 
many pastors and preachers 
cheat the people out or their money, 
and repulse the people Crom the path of God. 

(Koran 9:33-34, 4 8:281 

THE PROOF: A CONDENSED SUMMARY 

Since the advent ot' Muhammad, God's messenger and 
the last prophet (33:40), many people appeared who claimed 
to be messengers ot' God. These include Baha'ullah of Iran, 
GhuJam Ahmad ot' Qadian, Pakistan, and Joseph Smith, the 
Mormon leader. None ot .these men, however, produced any 
kind or evidence that they were commissioned messengers 
ot God. More signilicantly, they did not possess the criteria 
oC God's messengers; they did not advocate the worship 
of God alone. Their preaching was replete with idolization 
ot �luhammad and/or Jesus. 

LiCS" lh!!!:c propht'ls utter 1n �l� nam�. 
the Lord said to me. 
I did not send them: 
I gave them no command 
not did I speak to them. 
Lying visions. 
r oolish dirination. 
dreams of their own Imagination, 
they propberJ to you. 

[Jeremiah 14;14) 

"Be on your guard 
against false prophets, 
who come to you In sheep's clothing, 
but undemeath are wolves on the prowL 
You will lcnow them by their deeds:.• 

[MatUle• 1:15-l&) 

Who is more evil 
than one who fabricates lies 
concemtnc God, 
or claims to have received 
divine revelations, 
when nothing has been revealed to him! 

(Kann&-.931 

My mission u a divinely commissioned me.ssenier of 
God Is supported by. physical evidence that will . never be 
refuted by the objective and honest researctler. The nidence 
Is In· the Corm or a formidable mathematical code within 
God's final message to the world. This code Is based on the 
number 19, and is clearly beyond human capU>illty. It Is 
Impossible to give the details o( the Koran'S uten:dve mathe
matical composition In this preface. I have publlstled Clve 
books on the subject. But I will present here sulCJcient exam
ples to illustrate this J !I-based miracle which is described 
by the Almighty Himself as •one of the greatest miracles'" 
(74:30-35); 

1. T!Je word "God," the most Important word, Is mentioned 
in the Koran 2698 times, or 19x142. 

2. When we add up the numbers of all verses where the 
word "God" occurs. the total �mes to 11812.J, also 
a multiple or 19 (118123 .. 19x1217l. T1Jls proYes Ulll 
superhuman accuracy oC the verse numbers. 

3. The word •Koran" Is mentioned In the Konn 51 tJmes, 
191'3. 

4. When we add the verse numbers where the word "Koran• 
Is found, the total Is 2660, or 19xJ40. 

s. The word "Koran• occurs In 38 suras, J 91'%. 
6. When we add the number or suns where we find the 

Word "Koran,," plus the total or Terse numbers reported 
above (2110), the grand total (266�31) ls '.2HI. which 
equals the number ot occurrences or the word •God." 

1. T!Je Koran's tamous opening statement (JD the !fame 
oC Clod, Most Gracious, Mast MerdfuU � of lt 
Arabic letters. 

8. Each component word In the Kenn's opening statement 
occurs In the whole book a number of times which ls 
consistently a multiple or 19. 

9. The Koran consists or 114 suns, or l!td. 
1 O. The total number of versa In the Konn ls IJ.411, or 

J9x334. 
u. T!Je famous first revelation (911;1-5) consisted of 11 

words, and 7& letters (l 9x4J. · , 

12. The last sura revealed (Sura 110) consists or 11 word&. 

T!Jis is only a quick Idea about a Tut and Intricate mathe
matical code that Is so OYerwhelJnin(, It pnrres and pardl 
the authenticity of every element ot the Koran--the mimbet' 
or suras, the number of verses, the number or words, the 
number of certain speclned letters, the unique and often 
strange spelling oC certain crucial words, and m811J ot1ler 
elements ot' the Koran. 

All. It turned out. this divine 19-l:lased nt•thematical 
code Is also found In God's previous mess11� The foDowfne 
is a direct quotation Crom a book entitled STUDIES IN JEWISH 
MYSTlCJSM {Association for Jewish Studies, CambMcf!re. 
Massachusetts, Joseph Dan and Fra.nlc Talm1�e, editon,, 
1982, Page 9)). It refers to the worlc of Rabbi Judah the 
Pious, more than nine centuries ago: 

·- there are only ntneteen times that the Holy Name 
l.s mentioned (in that portion of the moming pr'ft}>er), 
... and .similarly you fil"ld the word 'Elohim ntneum 

; 
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· ! times In fhe �rfcope of Ve-'ellch she mot..- Stmllarty, 4. When we 1dd the numbers of all the suras and verses 
: I )'Oil (!rv1 that

. 
lsrad

. 
fs coffftf •30ns" nineteen Umes. where my Cir.st and last names appear, as shown above, 

·I and tl'lert' Ort'' many other e.rample� All the:ie aets without repetitions, the total ls also 11 multiple or 19r 

r1 
of nfneteert an lnlrfcately Intertwined, and they contain ' niar1 :ecrets and eJOterlc meanlnqJ, whtctl an contained 2+186+256•4•6+'7+146+1 I •T8+8T+9T•l8 
In more than eight llirpe volumu. +10+17+24+66•21+51+4Q+t9+38+0+7•72 

The role or the number I 9 as C:od's own signature on 
t"ferythf� He mat� Is reported In the new edition oC 
my tn�l11tion oC the Koran (in preparation). It Is now estab
lished that this number plays 11 .!li�ificant role tn the creation, 
t�ut the unhrene, In nature, and even In historical 
t"fe!tt.s. 

I humbly orrer the following 1 !H>llS� facts as specific: 
f!Yl<:k!<ftc:e rei1t11'11!'. to mv m1�0" H Cod's messe11gcr: 

1. De:pite the OYerwhelminit prevalence or God's mathemati
cal cooe lhrotehout the Koran, •nd Its obvious simplicity, 
lhou:!:IUl<is O( Scholars, 0¥Cr I period or J4 centuries, 

1 were pre•ented from seein� It. Such simple f•cts H I the 11-lettered oi:Hmin� statement, the number or SUMIS 

· j CUxfll, the 19 words of the nr:st revelation, the 19 words 
1 or the l•st sura re•ealed, 11nd the l•ct that the number 
1 19 Is mentioned specifically In connection wllh the 

J 
disbfoliners' claim th11t the Koran Is human-made 
(74:25-JnJ; all these should have been easily detected. 

%. The Koran It.sell has nam� me, by my first name and 

1 
m:r last name, as lhe per-:on destined to unravel this 
matht-matlcal eerie. M)' first name, "Rashad .JL..!_,,• 

· Is mentioned In the K0ntn twit"e In 40:29 and 40:38, and 
m:r last n1me, "Khallt11 � ," Is mentioned twice; 

; In %:.30 and 31:16. One •Khalifa• word refers to the "bad 
l<hlllifa• who •H destined to corrupt the earth and shed 
blood, namely, S.t11n (%:3111. The other •Khaltra• Is the 
human, a:ood Khailf•. When we add the numbers or the 
suras •nd vnse where mv nrst name, Rashad, Is 
mentioned (40+%9•31) plus the sun and verse numbers 
where the hum11n Khallta Is mentioned (31•261, the total 
C40+29+31+ll+26l Is 111, a multiple of 19 (171 = l9x9). 

3. The root word of m:r first name, "Ruhada v.1 ,• In 
all Its forms. Is mentioned In the Koran precisely I 9 
tJmes (see the famous reference "f)IPEX TO THE WORDS 

nr TllF. KOR.Aloi" bor M. F. Abdul 1'1tql, P1111:e 3%0), The list 
of svras •nd ,enn· where we find all forms or "Resh•da• 
is sho•n In the follow Inc T11ble: 
lio. SUf'll l'fo. Vet'l'e No. 
T:-- % 18& 
%. 2 256 
l. 4 6 
.c. T 1411 
S. 11 Tl 
6. 11 IT 
7. II 9T 
•. II 10 
!. II IT 
10. 18 ?4 

Ho. 
iT."' 
12. 
u. 
... . 
ts. 
I Ii. 
IT• 
111. 

5ur11 Ho. 
18 
%1 
.en 
.co 
49 
1% 
1% 
72 

11 

Vene No. 
66 
51 
29 
38 
T 
% 

JO 
14 
21 

+2+10+14+21+30+38+26=1463 = I 9x77. 

5. According to the Koren (22:T8l, the tMJc religion helnit 
proclaimed for the New \�orld b�n with Abraham. 
Jts scripture, the Koran, was reve1ded through Muhammad. 
With the advent of the computer age, and In f ulfillment 
o( the. Koranic prophecy, Ood blessed me with (1) the 
discovery or TJIR PROOF: phy�c11I evidence provlnit 
the 11uthentlc:lty of the Kor11n, and (2J the unveillnit 
or the Koran's si:erets. The r;cm11trical value of the word 
"Abrnham r.".r.1• L'f written In the Koran Is 
1+2+200+5+10•40 : 2511, the v11lue or the word 
•atuhammad � .. Is -41'1+8+40+4 = 92, and the Y11lue 
or the word "Rashlld .1 L:..,, " u written In the Koran 
Is 200+300+1+4 :: 505. Separately, none ot these values 
Is 11 multiple ol 19. But the total value of the three names 
is 855, or l 9x45. Thill reflects the facts that Abrah11m 
wns the relht]on's original me:isenr;er, while Muhammad 
delivered its scripture, and Raiihad was blessed with 
riellverinir the relh�ion's proof or authenticity. 

6. The multlpllc:atlon factor, 45, happens to be my 111re 
when I was Initially commissioned by Ood to be His 
messenlt'er. I was born In 1935, which makes me 45 years 
old ln 1980, precisely 1400 years alter Muhammad. Ood 
Informs us that the period between Muhammad and the 
next messenl!:er Is "seven pnlrs• ot centuries (15:871. 
The year l 980 AD corresponded to the Islamic: year HOO. 

All these are Indisputable physical f11cts that exlsled 
in the Koran since it was revealed 1400 years ago. 

Thus, Ood has provided factual, physfc:11l, proof In support 
or my Identity as Ills messenger. 

Proc:lalm1 "This Is the truth 
Crom your r.ord ... 

Then, whoever wlll!l let him hcllevc, 
and whoever wills let him disbelieve. 

................. JJC.,.y.Jl�J� •••••••••••••••••••••• � • 
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•
• the new ';':u�--=-· -----------ere is my answer 
: to the Muslim Digest: 
: messenger 
! of God? 

• 
• 

• 
• 

�- Can you come up 
with any reason why I should not be! 


